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Camp Faculty
Canterbury School faculty teach our summer camps. Our 
faculty is committed to providing a challenging, enriching, 
and supportive learning environment for students to build a 
foundation for a life of purpose, passion and meaning.
 
Camp Sessions
Each camp session requires a minimum of 10 participants. 
We reserve the right to cancel a session if the minimum 
number of campers is not met. If we should do so, we’ll 
notify affected families immediately and issue refunds for the 
cancelled session.

Camp Locations
All summer camp sessions are held on the Canterbury School 
campuses. Specific session locations are as follows:

   • All Early Childhood Camp sessions are held at: 
     Canterbury Lower School
     5601 Covington Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46804
   • All Lower School Camp sessions are held at: 
     Canterbury Lower School
     5601 Covington Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46804
   • All Middle School Camp sessions are held at: 
     Canterbury Middle School
     5601 Covington Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46804
   • All Chess and Sport Camp sessions are held at: 
     Canterbury High School
     3210 Smith Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Health and Safety
Our school nurse serves all students while programs are in 
session. Upon registration, you will be asked to complete 
a medical form for your child. Please be certain it contains 
all the information needed to properly care for your child. 
Feel free to contact the Summer Camp Director prior to 
registration to discuss any health concerns.

Behavior
Canterbury School encourages the highest standards of 
honorable conduct, civility, and a sense of fair play, as is 
consistent with the school’s student standards of behavior. 

Children enrolled in Summer Camp are expected to be polite 
to their fellow campers, counselors, and other camp or school 
personnel, and to respect the property of others and the 
school. Campers are not to leave the building on their own, 
and they are expected to be with their assigned camp groups 
at all times. Canterbury School reserves the right, in its sole 
discretion, to deny any camper the opportunity to participate 
in camp if the child’s social conduct or behavior is deemed 
unsatisfactory by the camp administration.

Registration, Tuition, and Refunds
Secure online registration can be completed at 
canterburyschool.org/summer. Because each program has 
limited capacity, registration is on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Registration remains open until May 29, at which time, 
it will close.

Credit card payments are accepted. Canterbury families may 
choose to pay via their FACTS plan, and Canterbury faculty 
may elect to pay via payroll deduction.
 
To secure a spot at Canterbury School’s Lower & Middle 
School Summer Camp, behavior and registration policies 
must be followed. Additionally:

   • No refunds will be made to a camper/student who, 
     for disciplinary reasons, is asked to leave.
   • Tuition monies are non-transferable.
   • In case of a camper’s/student’s withdrawal from the 
     program, the Canterbury School Office must be 
     notified in writing before May 29, or full payment will 
     still be due.
   • Canterbury School reserves the right to cancel a 
     program if unforeseen circumstances occur. 
     Notification of cancellation of a program will be 
     done as early as possible and pro-rated refunds will 
     be issued.

COVID-19 Policy
Canterbury Summer Camps will follow school protocol for 
COVID-19 safety. Changes in protocol may occur due to current 
surroundings. Learn more at canterburyschool.org/covid19.

Have questions or need more information? 
Please contact Christine Russell, Summer Camp Director, at:

 crussell@canterburyschool.org.

Welcome to Summer at Canterbury!
We aim to provide high-quality educational and recreational programs for all Fort Wayne-area students. To achieve 
this, we offer extraordinary opportunities for children of all ages, from age 2 through Grade 12. Whether it’s review or 
enrichment in an academic course, or engagement in a variety of camp activities, Canterbury encourages each child to 
pursue their passions. Programs are scheduled by students’ ages as of June 1, 2021, or grades as of the 2021-22 academic 
year.



Early Childhood Camps Ages 2 – 3
Ages as of June 1, 2021

Programming | Age 2
Kaleidoscope World
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 – 11 a.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 8:30 – 11 a.m.
Cost: $190 per session
Kaleidoscope World provides a warm and welcoming first 
school experience for your younger learner. Each child’s 
vocabulary and social development will be fostered through 
hands-on, interactive learning among peers.

Programming | Age 3

Mad Scientists
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 – 11 a.m.
Cost: $190
Who says getting messy and creative can’t have a purpose? 
Your little one will have fun getting messy creating silly 
concoctions while learning to work with peers. Campers will 
experience the world of science through literature, hands-on 
experiences, and art. Join us in our laboratory as we mix up 
some summer fun!

The Sky’s the Limit
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 8:30 – 11 a.m.
Cost: $190
What makes a bird fly? What about an airplane? Fasten your 
seat belts and place your trays in an upright position as we 
explore the world of flight. If it flies, we’ll explore it! Stories, 
art, and hands-on activities will help your child lift off and 
explore the wild blue yonder. How high will our curiosity 
take us?

Music for Children Age 3
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 11 a.m. – Noon
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 11 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $70 per session
Clap, clap, boom, boom, clap! Young campers can join 
Mrs. Reeves, our resident music expert and Fort Wayne 
Philharmonic extraordinaire, as she shares her love of music. 
Campers will wiggle and jiggle to music they create using 
instruments and their bodies.

Yoga for Children Age 3
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 11 a.m. – Noon
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 11 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $70 per session
Do you love the serenity and calmness yoga brings to your 
life? Now your child can experience the same feelings! Young 
campers will join Certified Child Yoga Instructor Shelle Pabla 
as she shares yoga and mindfulness with her students. Yoga 
games, free imaginative play, meditation, and peacetime are 
all part of the fun.

Extend the Fun for Children Age 3
Session 1: June 21 – 25, Noon – 3:30 p.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, Noon – 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $100 per session
Is your little one having fun at camp and wish the day was 
longer? Now they can experience a full day – just like the 
big kids do! Join our fun and creative staff as they explore 
literature, free play, and hands-on activities. The learning 
never ends!

REGISTER: canterburyschool.org/summer

* Age 3 children staying beyond 11 a.m. will need to bring a 
nut-free lunch each day.



Early Childhood Camps Ages 4 – 5/Kindergarten
Ages as of June 1, 2021; Grades as of 2021-22 Academic Year

Programming | Age 4
Ker-splosh!
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $190 (includes lunch)
Your four year old will love splashing through this fun camp 
that’s all about water. Get ready to learn about animals that 
live in water, buoyancy and flotation, and evaporation and 
condensation – all while having fun and, yes, getting wet! 

Embark on a Journey
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 8:30 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $190 (includes lunch)
Take off to another geographical location to explore! 
Four-year-old participants will discover what they need to 
survive at this “location” and learn about the environment, 
culture, habitat, animals, and climate. They will engage in 
creative activities, which depict the camp’s destination. 

Programming | Age 5/Kindergarten
To Infinity and Beyond!
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $190 (includes lunch)
What’s the biggest thing in the world? What’s the smallest? 
From bugs to planets, campers will investigate and explore 
the abundant size and nature of things in the world around 
us – all while grasping new concepts and learning new skills 
through investigative play. 

Adventures in Story Telling
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 8:30 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $190 (includes lunch)
Does your child love to tell stories, play outside, and have 
picnics? Magic will be in the air as these young storytellers 
open their imaginations and discover the wonders of the 
natural world around them. Art, character role play, and 
outdoor exploration will help inspire each child to find a 
fantasy world and make-believe characters behind each leaf. 

Math for Fun
Math Camp: Aug. 11 – 13,  8:30 – 10 a.m.
Cost: $70
Everyone has a “math brain”! It’s time to take the pressure 
off and enjoy math for what it is: fun, flexible, and creative. 
This workshop is all about hands-on explorations, logic 
puzzles, visual representations, and artistic interpretations of 
math. Students will be engaged with open-ended tasks and 
multiple-answer investigations. The overarching goal is for 
your child to walk away feeling refreshed about math.

Programming | Ages 4 & 5/Kindergarten
Music for Children Ages 4-5/Kindergarten
Session 1: June 21 – 25, Noon – 1 p.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, Noon – 1 p.m.
Cost: $70 per session
Clap, clap, boom, boom, clap! Young campers can join 
Mrs. Reeves, our resident music expert and Fort Wayne 
Philharmonic extraordinaire, as she shares her love of music. 
Campers will wiggle and jiggle to music they create using 
instruments and their bodies.

Yoga for Children Ages 4-5/Kindergarten
Session 1: June 21 – 25, Noon – 1 p.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, Noon – 1 p.m.
Cost: $70 per session
Do you love the serenity and calmness yoga brings to your 
life? Now your child can experience the same feelings! Young 
campers will join Certified Child Yoga Instructor Shelle Pabla 
as she shares yoga and mindfulness with her students. Yoga 
games, free imaginative play, meditation, and peacetime are 
all part of the fun.

Story Time for Children Ages 4-5/Kindergarten
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 1 – 1:30 p.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 1 – 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $20 per session
Young campers can end their days with a 30-minute story 
program. This is an excellent way for them to relax and 
unwind after a morning of fun and excitement.

Extend the Fun for Children Ages 4-5/Kindergarten
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $100 per session
Is your little one having fun at camp and wish the day was 
longer? Now they can experience a full day – just like the 
big kids do! Join our fun and creative staff as they explore 
literature, free play, and hands-on activities. The learning 
never ends!

REGISTER: canterburyschool.org/summer



Programming | Grades 1 & 2
Barnyard Palooza
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 8:30 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $200 (includes lunch)
What happens in the barnyard when the farmer goes to bed 
each night? Put on your overalls and join us as we explore 
life on a farm through literature, dramatic play, hands on 
activities, and much more! 

Math for Fun
Math Camp: Aug. 11 – 13,  8:30 – 10 a.m.
Cost: $70
Everyone has a “math brain”! It’s time to take the pressure 
off and enjoy math for what it is: fun, flexible, and creative. 
This workshop is all about hands-on explorations, logic 
puzzles, visual representations, and artistic interpretations of 
math. Students will be engaged with open-ended tasks and 
multiple-answer investigations. The overarching goal is for 
your child to walk away feeling refreshed about math.

Programming | Grades 3 & 4
An NYC Adventure!
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $200 (includes lunch)
Come spend a week in the greatest city in the world! Through 
the use of games, activities, crafts and more, campers will 
explore the many rich and exciting facets of New York City. 
From the zest of Broadway shows and the world famous 
art and design to the thrill of the city’s many sports teams 
and many famous landmarks your camper will be a vetted 
cosmopolitan New Yorker by the week’s end! 

Math for Fun
Math Camp: Aug. 11 – 13, 10:15 – 11:45 a.m.
Cost: $70
Everyone has a “math brain”! It’s time to take the pressure 
off and enjoy math for what it is: fun, flexible, and creative. 
This workshop is all about hands-on explorations, logic 
puzzles, visual representations, and artistic interpretations of 
math. Students will be engaged with open-ended tasks and 
multiple-answer investigations. The overarching goal is for 
your child to walk away feeling refreshed about math.

Programming | Grades 1 – 4
Sports Extravaganza
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $95
Who says school can’t be all fun and games? Campers will 
enjoy an action-packed week full of their favorite games. 
Classics like Dodgeball, Steal the Bacon, and Capture the 
Flag will keep their bodies moving and their hearts pumping. 
They’ll think outside the box as they experience new and 
exciting games with friends!

DramaRama
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $95
Curtain call for campers with imaginations! This week of play, 
pantomime, and improvisation will be seriously fun. Actors 
and actresses will create their own characters, write and act 
out original stories, and invent commercials. Jeanne Imler, 
Youth Theater and Canterbury drama teacher, invites parents 
to attend the special command performance at the end of 
the week.

Music Madness
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $95
Campers can explore music with Mrs. Reeves, Canterbury’s 
Philharmonic Flutist! Mrs. Reeves and campers will sing 
and play their way through summer afternoons. Singing, 
instrument instruction, and music exploration will help young 
musicians develop a passion for music!

Visual Art
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $95
Art is all around us! It’s in nature, literature...and on our walls 
and refrigerators! Campers can join our favorite resident artist, 
Christy Myers, as she opens their eyes to the world of art. 
Media, such as clay, paint, and pastels, will be used to guide 
students through the creative process.

Full STEAM Ahead
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Cost: $300 (includes lunch)
This will be a summer of exploration and wonder! Campers 
will think outside the box through a variety of science-, 
technology-, engineering-, art-, and math-based (STEAM) 
activities. They’ll build relationships with one another through 
problem solving projects, exploration, and cooperative 
learning opportunities. Lunch is included.

Lower School Camps Grades 1 – 4
Grades as of 2021-22 Academic Year

REGISTER: canterburyschool.org/summer



Middle School Camp Grades 5 – 8
Grades as of 2021-22 Academic Year

Programming | Grades 5 - 8
Full STEAM Ahead
Session 1: June 21 – 25, 8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Cost: $300 (includes lunch)
This will be a summer of exploration and wonder! Campers 
will think outside the box through a variety of science-, 
technology-, engineering-, art-, and math-based (STEAM) 
activities. They’ll build relationships with one another through 
problem solving projects, exploration, and cooperative 
learning opportunities. Lunch is included.

REGISTER: canterburyschool.org/summer

Age 4 – Grade 12
Ages as of June 1, 2021; Grades as of 2021-22 Academic Year

Chess Camp
Age 5/Kindergarten – Grade 12
Beginner to Intermediate | July 12 – 16, 8 a.m. – Noon
Intermediate to Advanced | July 12 – 16, 1 – 5 p.m.
Cost: $180
Is your child interested in learning to play chess? Does your 
child want to improve their chess strategies and skills? If so, 
they’re invited to come learn from the best this summer! Lead 
instructor FIDE Master Jim Dean is a four-time Indiana state 
chess champion and coach of Canterbury’s award-winning 
chess club. All aspects of the game will be covered, including 
tactics, strategies, piece and rule fundamentals, openings and 
middle- and end-game theories. Equipment and snacks will 
be provided. Students will be instructed based on abilities 
and skill levels and will receive confirmation of which group 
they are in before camp.

Soccer Camps | Various Ages & Grades
Junior Soccer Camp | Grades K – 1
Soccer Camp: August 2 –  6, 9 a.m. – 10 a.m.
Cost: $95
For “future stars” ages 4-7, this curriculum is directed to 
players who are just beginning to fuel their passion for soccer. 
This camp blends active movements with soccer concepts to 
create a fun and exciting experience. Staffed by Canterbury 
School’s professional coaching staff, the Junior Camp is 
predominately cooperative in approach. Each session ends 
with a small competitive game and a cool treat!

Soccer Camp | Grades 2 – 8
Soccer Camp: August 2 –  6, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Tuition: $190 (includes lunch)
For boys and girls ages 8-14, this camp offers challenging 
activities structured to be appropriate for the beginner as 
well as the more advanced player. Including games designed 
to develop soccer skills, tactics, and strategies, this camp day 
keeps campers engaged throughout and ends with several 
competitions to challenge individuals and teams to succeed.

Junior Soccer Camp | Grades 1-4
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $95
For “future stars,” this camp is directed to players in Grades 
1-4. Junior Soccer Camp blends active movements with 
soccer concepts to create a fun and exciting experience! 
Staffed by Canterbury School’s professional coaching staff, 
Junior Camp is predominantly cooperative in approach. Each 
session wraps up with a short competitive game and a cool 
treat!

Junior Soccer Camp | Age 4 – 5/Kindergarten
Session 1: June 21 – 25,Noon – 1 p.m.
Session 2: June 28 – July 2, Noon – 1 p.m.
Cost: $70 per session
For “future stars,” this camp blends active movements with 
soccer concepts! Canterbury School’s professional coaching 
staff use a predominately cooperative approach that creates 
a fun and exciting learning environment. Each session wraps 
up with a short competitive game and a cool treat. This camp 
is sure to fuel campers’ passion for soccer!

Chess & Sports Camps



canterburyschool.org/summer


